The Outdoor Test Facility (OTF) at NREL is equipped with data acquisition systems that monitor the performance of modules deployed outdoors in real time, including the measurement of current-voltage traces every 15 minutes during all daylight hours. This affords us the ability to analyze performance across many levels of illumination which allows the determination of factors that affect module performance and that setve as indicators of module quality, including average diode quality factors, series resistances values, and reverse-saturation currents of the cells. This study focuses on several polycrystalline thin-film modules, including cadmium telluride. CIS, and polycrystalline silicon. We present these parameters, acquired from outdoor measurements, and compare the results with measurements obtained from more canonical methods.
INTRODUCTION

Current-voltage (I-V) measurements are routinely used to derive materials' properties in photovoltaic (PV) cells [I]. Routine measurements performed on cells like
dark and light I-V measurements and analyses yield information on semiconductor and contact material quality, including diode quality factors and series resistanm, allowing correlation with any shortcomings in performance. Albeit, the sire and distribution of series resistance and currents present in modules can skew the analysis and accurate determination of this information garnered from these measurements [Z].
Oftentimes, we tend to avoid executing the same anafyses on modules that are performed on cells, perhaps because of the perceived difficulty in interpreting the results for modules. Typically, one can only obtain average cell parameter values over the whole module without doing destructive testing or other special techniques that can isolate individual cells [3]. However, this limitation should not preclude our attempting to analyze valuable data, especially when it is already amply present and can provide useful information. Even the accurate determination of series resistance is offentimes lacking, instead while using the slope of the I-V trace at the open-circuit condition measured at l-sun intensity. In this paper, the data taken from many I-V traces recorded outdoors are analyzed to obtain series resistance values, diode quality factors and reverse saturation currents. Those results are compared with measurements for the same modules taken indoors using a solar simulator to the trace dark and light I-V characteristics.
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ANALYTIC CONSIDERATIONS
A canonical method used to calculate the series resistance FL, the diode quality factor A, and the reverse saturation current density (Jo) in PV devices is derived from the I-V curves. This method relies on the ideal singlediode model with lumped series and shunt resistance terms, as detailed -in the literature [l]. This model is formulated by Eqn. 1, reproduced below, where J is the total current density, JO is the saturation current density, V is the voltage measured at the external contacts, Rs and G are the lumped parasitic series resistance and shunt conductance terms, respectively, q is the electronic charge, A is the diode quality factor, k is Bolbman's constant, T is the absolute temperature in O K , and JL is the photo-genemted current, which may be replaced with the short-circuit current density JSC, if shunting is negligible.
The validity of this model is dependent on the applicability of the principle of superposition, whereby the effect of illumination is simply to displace thecurrent by an amount equal to JL everywhere along the I-V curve and whereby all other terms in Eqn. 1 retain their unilluminated andlor unbiased values. Reference [I] and many others generally execute the analysis using either the dark I-V data-special case where JL is zero-andlor light I-V data at one-sun ilfumination. However, there really is nothing sacrosanct about performing the analysis at just these two illuminations, especiafly since some of the parameters entering into Eqn. I can be either bias or light dependent. An equally viable or perhaps even better, albeit more protracted, strategy would be to apply similar analysis but under varying illumination levels. Towards tHs end, the Rs, A and JO are derived using equations 2 and 3, as previously reported [4]. The symbols for terms used in equations 2 and 3 are the same as those in Eqn. 1, plus %c is the slope of the I-V curve at the open-circuit condition. The analysis requires performing a sufficient number of I-V traces to obtain Va and R, at a range of illuminations, resulting in various JL at1 referenoed to the same temperature. In practice, this measurement strategy and analysis are time consuming and seldom executed. However, with the benefits of automatic data acquisition, plus modules and time, this is no longer an impediment.
RESULTS
Equations 2 and 3 are otherwise very similar to the formulae used in singtetrace analysis. However. in Eqn. 2 on the lefi-hand side, k is the slope of the curve (dV/dJ) at open circuit, and on the right-hand side the denominator term is Jo+JL-GV,, instead of J+JL. In Eqn. 3, V, and JL have now replaced V and J. However, for a module, the term for the diode factor A present in equations 2 and 3 is now replaced by the sum of all of the diode quality factors for the cells connected in series in the module, and the and R, and G are now the sum of lumped distributed series and shunt conductance terms. From Eqn. 2, at high enough illumination, one can usually neglect the terms JO and G V , in the denominator. Equations 2 and 3 are hereafter referred to as the alternate method of derivation.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Outdoor performance data for three distinct PV The data for the pc-Si B module has been omitted for clarity because it is so similar to that of pc-Si A module. On Fig. 4 , the slopes dVIdJ of the dark I-V data, normalized to unit-area values and measured on the LACSS at 25"C, are plotted against the IIJ for the same six modules. These data are measured out to voltages corresponding to 120%125% of the respective V, for each module, albeit the currents at these voltages aren't always as large as the %sun 1%
values. The abscissa in Fig. 4 has been e~ended in order to depict the data for all six modules, including CdTe data that are substantially larger than those in Fig. 1 . Two different data sets, storage (STOR) and stabilized (STAB) , are depicted in Fig. 4 for each CdTe module, respectively, representing measurements taken immediately after storage in low-light level conditions and after light stabilization under the LACSS. For one of the CdTe modules (B) there are significant differences between the 'storage' and 'stabilized' data. However, for CdTe modules A and C, these differences are small. For the CdTe modules, only the light-stabilized date are portrayed in Fig. 3 . Note that for CdTe modules, there are substantial differences between the slopes obtained from the dark and light I-V data sets. Generally, the slopes are shifted to lower values for the light I-V data, and for the CdTe B module, there is a large shill in the data toward lower values present. For the pc-Si A and both CIS modules, however, the differences between dark and light data are slight.
ANALYSIS
From the data in Figures 1 4 , and from the light and dark I-V traces taken on the LACSS, values for series resistance Rs, A and JO were derived. The standard analysis using single dark and light I-V traces follows that of reference [I] to obtain the parameters, with dual values of A realized. The outdoor data are analyzed by the altemate method formulated by Equations 2 and 3, and also results in dual values for A. These data are organized in Tables 1 and 2 . respectively, for the standard and altemate analyses. In both tables. the first left columns list the modules, and the second rows list the method usedfor derivation. Table 1 is split into two sections, shown at left and right, respectively, representing values derived from dark I-V data, and from the light I-V data. The second and sixth data columns list the R, obtained from the dark and light I-V traces, respectively. Columns three and five list the A factors derived, respectively, from the intercepts of the dV/dJ vs. I / J and from the slope of V versus the log(J), for the dark I-V tmces; columns seven and nine list the A values obtained similarly respectively for light l-V data. Table 1 shows that for the thin-film modules at least, the Rs obtained from light I-V data are lower than those obtained from dark I-V traces. Note for the CdTe C module, the series resistance derived from light I-V is negative and meaningless. Yet, that is consistent with expectation from crudely drawing a straight-line fit to the data for this module shown in Fig. 3 , suggesting extreme sensitivity to fitting range. Also note the drastic change in Rs for CdTe B that appears between dark and light measurements. Table 2 . Parameters derived from outdoor data I-V data a Table 2 Using the R, -I / J, method, the parameters were derived for values where the data portrayed in Fig. 1 
